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Missionary to recruit pastors in sta:te
;

James D. Bryant, missionary to Thailand,

pastors who could be general evangelists

overseas, and will encou rage the pastors to
consider missionary service.
According to Bill Morgan, director of the
enlistment department, about 95 percent of
Southern Baptist pastors stay in the United
States where only 5 percent of the world' s
5 billion people live. Much of the world has
yet to hear the gospel which many pastors
preach over and over to the same people.
" There are literally hundreds of preachers
whom God has gifted for ministry across
cultural lines. It is hard to believe that the
lord of the harvest who has opened so many
1986 ·to May
doors for us would call so few;· said Morgan.
Through parBryant
Bryant's furlough address is 107 Cardinal
in pastors' gatherings and iri' per- Drive, Harrison, AR 72691. He can be conmeetings, Bryant "Yill help identify ·tacted by telephone at 501·741-2884.

will travel the state to challenge pastors to
consider becoming foreign missionaries. He
is one 20 furloughing
missionaries serving
enlistment assistants
with the Foreign MiSsion Board's Missionary Enlistment
Department.
Bryant, who is from
Harrison, will meet
with as many preachhe can from

Lay Renewal Weekend planned Oct. 16-18
ABNpt~c~toiMMtKIIy

LOUIS\(ILLE, Ky. - "Doing the Word" will

marriages; and Jack and Jun e M~ Ewen , who

be the theme of a lay Renewal Weekend will discuss simpli fying one's lifestyle.
1 " The entire program will emphasize perque way to the physicalfy and mentally hanCI- Oct.- 16-18, sponsored by t~e Southern
Seminary
Foundation. Th e pro8ram events .. sonal and spiritual growth for laypersons;'
icapped within its area. LibertY Association's
explains Pat Pattillo, execu tive director of the
weeklong camp is reportedly the only one of wilL be held at Louisville's Brown Hilton
its kind among Baptist associations (see arti- Hotel and on the campus of Th e Southern Foundation, which is composei:J of 33
Baptist Theological Seminary.
laypersons from' 14 states. " We believe this
cle on p. II).
Highlights of the weekend, which will will be a tremendous weekend for couples
begin with dinner Thursday and conclude who p~rticipate:·
at noon Saturday, include Bible studies in , Pattillo ind,icates that this event is a revival
james, led by Harold Songer, professor of 9f a heritage of lay renewal involvement at
NeW Testament, and a mini-concert by Cyn- Southern Seminary thJt began with the
thia Clawson, Christian· concert artist.
layman' s Leadership Institute in the earl y
Speakers will include William Hendricks,
1950's. That group was a pioneer in the lay
professor of theology and popular lecturer renewal m·ovement.
and author; and Kenneth Chafin, professor
Cost for the three-d~y event is $150 per
·of preaching and author of Help! I'm a couple, which includes conference registraWhen families are coming apart at the seams,
L.ayman
and
Is There a family in th e House?
tion
and materials, two dinners, two lunches
physical and mental abuse run ·rampant.
leaders will include marriage and and refreshment breaks. for more informaArkansas Baptists provide a caring, structured Seniinar
family counselors Lewis and Melissa Mc13ur~ tion write: Lay ReneoNal Weekend, Southern
environment for family members needing
nie, who will diScuss topics such as conflict Seminary Foundation, 2825 Lexington Road,

One Arkansas association m(nisters Jil a#uni·

In this issue

8·9 caring In Crisis

shelter.

and stress, parenting, and building better

louisville, KY 40280, or call (800) 626·5525 .

13 touching farm families

Mis"souri executive announces retirement

American farm families, long noted for their

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (BP)-Missouri Baptist Convention Executive Director Rheubin
L. South has announced his retirement ef-

no side effects or complications from
chemotherapy treatment. He said he had experienced
period ' of high temperature

fective Dec. 31, 1986.

which ended as his body began producing

In a written report to th e convention's executive board July 15, South noted he will
celebrate hiS 65th birthday on Dec. 16. In
December 1985, the executive board asked
South to continue beyonct his 65th birthday,

white blood cells. He added his blood count
continues to improve and that bone marrow
tests conducted just before dismissal from
the hospital "were most encouraging." All
intravenous antibiotics also have been

through 1988.

discontinued.

stern self-suffiency, can be difficult to help
when they begin to suffer the pairy of losing

a ramify farming operation.

.o.f

J

a

" I appreciate the executive board granting
To implement his decision fo retire, South
the two-yea r extension of my service as ex- wrote convention President Wallace E. Jones,
ecutive director. However, we believe we pastor of Fee Fee Church in St. louis, formalsense the Lq~d's will of what is best for us ly announcing the retirement decision. In the
and Missouri Baptists," he said.
letter of june 30, South said, "The extent to
: South, who was disgnosed as suffering Which my illness affects my ability to serve
·from leukemia in April, thanked board as executive directOr has beeh much in my
members for their support during his recent ' thoughts and prayers. Verna and I have
hospitaUzation. He said doctors were discussed our future, and we feel the Lord
delighted and surprised ayhis progress, ad- has led us in a decision concerning what is
ding, " the answer is in the hundreds of best for us and Missouri Bapti sts."
prayers of Missouri Baptists and others
South began his Missouri service on Feb.
around the world:'
17, 1975, coming from a 23-year pastorate

South told board members he had suffered at Park Hill Church in Nonh Little Rock, Ark.
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Making 'a moral commitment

The editor's page
'•
J. Everett Sneed

Everyone is aware th at homelife today is experiencing
tremendous change. Th e disruptions which have affected
families' living are· a'pproachi ng cataclysmic proportions. It apoe3rs now that we have reached a crossroads in which we must
either move toward recovery or unspeakable ruin .'\oye have
reac hed a crisis in homelife.
'
The question arises, ''Why has such a crisis developed with
the families of today?" Some woul d say that the crisis, in the
home grows out o'f our co mplex social ord er. We live in an
age. of hustle and bustle. When everyo ne !s pushed the limit
disturbing tendencies often develop. Family Hyi ng, these would
assert, is in a strain primarily ~ause. of the complexities of life.
Another would say the home crisis is the pr~duct of.the
materialistic bent of m~r age. THe whole scope of world liness,
and desire for things of the world , place pressures ·upon the
home in which individuals push themselves to the limit in order

to obtain more mate rial possessions.
O ur age is, also, cha racterized by " new individualism. " Th e
expressions of one's own personality is magnified and
everything w hich hampers self expression is repelled. According to th is viewpoi nt no friendship or even marriage should
be expected to take precedent over compat ibility. Such an ind ividualistic viewpoi nt makes incompatibility just grou nds for
severing of any relationsh ip.
There is, of course, much truth in these explanations. But
no one of them nor all of them in combi n'ation states the real
malady of the contempo rary problem confronting our homes.
The disease w hich threatens th e home is growing out of the
inability of men and wo men to make a moral com mi tment to
w hich they w ill be true for life. When a man and a woma n
ca nnot comm it themselves t<;> each other for a permanent

union and keep that pledge whil e life lasts, then they do not
have the moral resources to build a stable home. The most

basic problem is lack of characte r which destroys homes and
breaks down our society. Th e age-old disease of sin is eating
away at the vita lity of contemporary homes.
Th e most important question is, "Is there hope for recovery?"
The contemporary crisis will turn toward recovery if husbands
and wives strive to create a permanent devotion. The Bible
gives a vivid picture of affection w hich brings a man and a
wo man togethe r and forms a solidarity for a union of permanent companionship. Such permanence can only come to pass

when there is a Ch ri st·like agape love. Agape love goes beyond
human infatuation or sexual attraction of one individual for

a nothe r. It is a spi ritu al love th at ca n on ly be manifested by
an individ ual who has had an experience with Christ. This.kind
of commitment wh ich produces permanence is, also, the solid
rock o n w hiCh the structure of society rests . ·
The on ly way tu avert any home crisis, w hether general or
individual, is by st rengtheni ng the bonds of affection w hic h·
is the basis of marriage. When we help men and wome n attain th e character required to make moral co mmitments to
whic h they will be true, the c risis wi ll be averted. ·
Another question w hich arises is, ' 'How ca n we divert the
home crisis in the future?" The answer lies ih training our
ch ildren toward mature devotion . O ne of the great qualifications young people need fo r entering into marriage is the
mature capaci ty tO give and receive affection. Thi s is the point
at wh ich maturity is most needed for successful marriage.
First, we ca n train our children through example and experi ence. Children need to know that thei r parents love each
other wi th a devotion that is true, steadfast, and unshakable.
Daily example of such Pevotion· between the parents is one
of life's greatest lessons for the ch ildren.
Children also need to see the wa rm th of parents for their
ch ildre n. The home must be bound toget he r by true affection.
It is that cradle of love which supports life.
Our childre n, also, need to be warned of the dangers of fa lse
romance. Ou r society today is shot through wit h the doctrine
of false love or romance. Ho llywood has set fort h the idea that
love falls out of th e blue a nd " zaps" a n individ ua l a nd they
are totally overpowered by its force. Ho llywood further maintains that the love which sudden ly falls up'on an individual can
leave in like manner.
Our young people need to learn the meaning of true devotion. Psychologists tell us that there are fi.ve steps to emotional
maturity. Th ese a re: (1 ) the infan t loves himself; (2) the baby
lifts the horizon of his affection in attach ment to his parents;
(3) the boy or gi rl loves his gang, friends of hi s own sex; (4)
the growing teenager is attracted to the opposite sex; and (5)
an individual reaches emotional maturity w hen he can direct
his affection to one person in lifelong devotion.
Con temporary individuals need instruction, both negative
and positive, in the meaning of true devotion . Individuals must
stri ve for emotional ma·tu rity. The crisis wi ll be ended when
indi vidua ls are willing to make a moral commitment to which
they w ill be true for a lifetime.
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Super Summer' experience ·aims -at training youthful leaders
,"""...,

. A risorous week·long schedule jammed
with intensive leadership; training and
lhoughl·provoking personal . application.
Sound like funl
•
"Fun" was only one of the adjectives be·
ing•used by senior high youlh 10 describe

their experience at Arkansas' " Super Summe(' July 14-18 al Ouachita Baptist Univer-

sity in Arkadelphia.

·

.

s in its seCond year, Super Summer dreW
530 youlh from more than 6Q.Arkansas Baptist churches, an average of 8.8 youth per

church, said Jim Lagrone, ABSC Evangelism
Department associate. .
.
• Tl,at ~ponse demonstrates a.'broad interest among Arkansas Baptist churches in

serious discipleship and personal evangelism
training for older youth, Lagrone believes.

Super Summer organjzer Rick Caldwell,
~t.._ Geyer

minister of youth

Springs First .

Church in t ittle Rock, said Super summer

A "family group" led by

.
'
a Super Summer staffer

.){.;

.

-.

up a plenary sess;on with

discussion and application under fhe .shade trees on Ouachita's ~ommon.
was designed to offer something challenging,, exciting an~ ~ifferent _fQr older ypUth . . Second, it features outstanding youth com- ·· Bluff; Don Moore, executive directOr, Arkan' ' 'The vast maJOrity of our churches have municators o n program. Third, the format sas Baptist State Convention; Bill Falkner,

a disease called 'youlh_dropoul; " Caldw<;ll
assertec;t . . "We have strong junior high

ministri~, but few .seni6h and college-age

young people attending."

The ' reason, Caldwell believes, is Ihal
church programs offer too little for o ld er
young people. He explained that when

Geyer Springs adopted a philqsophy of
''bUild; up' ~that,is,

activities whic~ grO'W in

magnitude for each age group-tHe church
foUnd its ministry to older youth grO"Wing.
The anticiP'Jtion of having something to

look fo.W.rd 10 keePs younger children in-

alloWs young people freedom to choose
their stUdy topics from a·long list of " hot"
topics.
Youth were asked to select classes they
would attend all week and different seminars
for each night of the week. Topics ranged
from personal devotions an d witness train. ing to suicide, divorce, and drugs and
drinking.
· Youth ministers attending the program also
were able to select classes and seminars

designed especially for them, Caldwell

ABSC Church Training associate; and Dean
Findley, SBC HOme Mission Board youth
evangelism consultant.
. Although sponsored and coordinated by
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, the
Super Summer program was planned by a
nine-member steering committee composed of youth ministers from ~cross the state,
Lagrone noted. That steering committee will
rotate hew members on each year in order
to "keep in touch with the need s that are

oul there;' he said.

volved in and excited about a youth pro-

noted. Forty-five College-age Super Summer
staffers freed the youth ministers from

"We' re trying to build a vibrant commitment to Jesus Christ among these youth,"

gram, Caldwell believes. Super Summer was

responsibility for their ·young people lo

Caldwell concluded. 'We wanllo help lhem

desigiled as such a " reward" to older youth
· for staying involved.
Sevefal factorS make.Super Summer attrac~
tive to older youth. Caldwell said; First, it is
held on a college campus, with air-condi'tioned dormitory housing and cafeteria food .

enable them to profit from the week as well .
Program peoonalities for.the event includeel DaVY'SOn McAllister, youth evangeli st from
Columbia, Tenn .; Tierce Green, music
evangelist from Arlington, Texas; M ike
Huckabee, pastor of Immanuel Church, Pine

understand Christianity is real and exciting
and · affects every dimension of our lives.
Then we want to challenge them to niove
into the greatest mission field in Americatheir high school campuses-and make a difterence:'

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Baker, mis-

Ia, GA 303421 . She lived in Fort Smilh while

sionaries to Taiwan, have arrived in the States
for furlough !address: 340 N. Highland,
Fayetteville, AR 72701}. He was born in Iowa
and she is the former laVeta Pierce of Kansas. They were appointed in 1970.

missionary notes
sionaries to Indonesia, report a change of ad-

dress (Kolak Pos 38, Bengkulu, Indonesia).
He was born in Lee County and considers
Brinkley his hometown. The (ormer Debbie
Rogers, she was born in Fort Smith and considers Van Buren her hometO'Nn. They were
~~~-inted by the Foreign Mission Bo~ rd in

Mr. and Mrs.

J~mes .

D. Bryant, mis-

sionaries to Thailand, have arrived in the

growing up. She was appointed in 1977.

Mr. .lnd Mrs. Roy D. Hawkins, mi ssiona ri es to Venezuela, have completed
furlough and returned to the.field (address:
Apartado 358, Valenci , Edo. Carabobo,
Mr. and Mrs. J.O. Terry Jr., missionaries
Venezuela 2001-A). He was born in Parks , to f.sja, have arrived in the States for
and she is th e form er Judy Palmer "of • (~~9ugh (adoress: 1742 Belmont Ave., Balon
Oklahoma. They were appointed in 1973.
RO&ge, LA 70808). He serves as media consultant for Asia. He is a native of louisiana .
Mr. and Mrs. Kennelh G. Robertson, mis· The former Mabelee Worthen, she was born
siona ri es . to Senegal, have completed
in Fordyce. They were apppinled. in 1968.

Stales for furlough (address: 107 Cardinal Dr.,
Harrison, AR 72601). He was born in Har· furlough and returned lo lhe field !address:
rison and she, the former Virignia 'Estes, grew BP 3330, Dakar, Senegal!. He was born in
up in Omaha. They were appointed in 1980. .Pine Bluff and lived in Wilmot, Pickens and
Unda DIHworth, missionary 10 the Philippines, has arrived In the States for furlough
(adc;lress: 4717 Roswell Rd.;f.pl. 0-5, Allan-
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T-illa r. She is the ferni er Margaret Howard of
Clar~ Counly. They were appointed in 1976.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Sergeant, mis-

Dr. and Mrs. Jack E. Tolar, missio11aries to
Nigeria, have arrived in the States for
furlough (atldress: 8255 Campqbello, San
ft,..ntonlo, TX 78218}. He is a native of Texas
and She is the former Barbara Corrington of
Hoi Springs. They were appointed lri 1962.
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Letters to the editor
You'll be -glad
to know; ..

Unjust labeling ,

it Uohn 8:44) . .It's like him io say that the
mention of God or teaching of his Word in
public school was infringing on people's
rights!
Fellow Christian; .study God 's Word and
pray the HolYsPirit to lead you int9 all truth
as is found in ·J 6tis who was God with us
(Matt. 1:23).Jesus said I am the truth, the life
and the W.y Uohn 14:6). That is the great I
AM that sent Moses to Egypt to bring his peo.
pie out and the same Who said, take this
gospel into all the world and. I am with you
always.
men of verbalize for me that b'elief in the
Jesus shOYied his truth, life, and way in the
Word of God. God' s Word has never re- four Gospels. He cleansed the lepe,., openqui red me to use the adjective "inerrant."
ed blind eyes, made the lame to ,walk,.the
In the recent meetin'g of thetSouthern Sapdeaf to hear, cured the mentally·ill by casting
tist Convention held in Atlanta( 'president the demons from their brains, cured palsy,
Charles Stanley appealed to the convention fever and blood flow, straightened bent
to elect Adrian Rogers as president so as not backs, cured withered hands, and told Peter
to depart · from the fundamentalist-- to look in a fish's mouth for money to pay
established philosophy. He indicated by this
taxes. Raised the-dead! What a Savior\ Praise
that Winfred Moore was of another the name of jesus! Perilous times are with
philosphical persuasion which would do us. Paul.)ells us whether by trumpet sound
great damage to the convention . Prior to the or death we drop these robes of fl~ h . we
co nvention, Moore had been accused by meet our Savior! (I Cor. 1S:S1 -S8) We shall
some fundamentalists as being liberal and see him as he is for we will be like him! (I
of being used by liberals. When they plac- john 3:2) What glorious expectation! praise
ed Moore in this liberal cagtegory, they placthe lord.-Vivian Stone, Mayflowe~
ed me there too. I will take my place
alon gside th is man of God with joy.
Due to this unjust and unauthorized label- Put all this to rest
ing, I could be bitter and resentful were I
1 would like to write an answer to Mr.
controlled by the " flesh :' I refuse to be so. johnson of Pine Bluff who seems to think
1 will just continue to witness personally to
that Southern Baptists went the.wrong way
th e lost, preach th.e Christ of the Word and again in Atlanta. I sure am glad that we still
do all I can. to bring in GOd 's kingdom .~~.~ent th~ wrong way as he stated .. But, it goes
Ervin E. Hast,ey, Richmond, Va.
against all that I have been t3ught and have
·
learned through the years.
jeSUS showed his truth
1 have been a Southern' Baptist all of my
jam a child of the living God, and against 37 years in the ministry. I have attenCted
h
many of our conventions during these years.
any ·unification of church and stat~: T_ is na- It seems to me that the best thing we can
tion and church grew toge\herfor"alniost 200
years, one#not interferiilg with.the ~ther. That do is to accept what nearly 55 percent of our
didn' t suit Satan. jesus said I beheld Satan messengers voted for.
fall hke [lghtning to the ground '(lu. 10 18)
1 believe in the " priesthood of the
It's reasonable to believe that Satan can believer," and I don' t care for Mr. Johnson
create a facsimile of light.
or anyon e else telling me that I went the
' Our emipent professor from Virginia best wrong way, when I feel I foiiCM'ed the leader,. think Or) these tHings before he states the ship of 1the Holy Spirit in voting as I did.
, number of members of cults in these United
Why don' t we put all of this to rest and
States, for they number in the hundreds of accept what we are doing to the glory of
thousands, who claim they are saints of light! God and salvation of souls?-John Colbert,
jesus said Satan was a liar and the fathe r of Corning

So, I' m a liberal. The Lord Jesus Christ sav. ed me wh~n I was 15 years ord living on a
farm in Oklahqma. At age 16, the Holy Spirit
called me to preac:h his Word . I am now 65
... What' "you haV!! done for a sister yea" ol~ a~d 1have been faithful to that callchurch! Hear it 'froni the pastor's letter!
ing. For over 45 years I have served as pastor,
" Please let me share with ybu the work evangelist, discipler, conference speaker,
work that was done
overseas missionary and evangelism consulhere. A year ago, Oc·
tant. In all of this ministry, the Bible-the hotober 198S, I came to
ly Word of God-has been just that, the
Word of God . I have never needed other
pastor the Pleasant
Grove Baptist Church.They had become eXhausted, with very littie hope of rene-.ving

the life of the church
in the future. The~e
stood a 32'x36' block
building with no Sun·
Moore
day School rooms, no
Water or restrooms, and no baptistry. ,One
year and five months later, with the help you
gave us, we now have water, bathrooms, a
Qaptlstry1 two Sunday School rooms, a small
fellowship hall with~ small kitchen , and the
auditorium was remodeled . Also, we have
air and heat being installed at the present
time:
"March 30, 1986, ther~ were seven baptized following our revival, and on April 13,
there were two more baptized in our new
baptistry.
" It is more than moments of amazement
to th"ose who Had los . faith' and hope, just
to learn. arid knoY,.;·What Soui:hefn Baptists
can and will do if ohly give1:1 a change. there
is more" Willingnes51 to support ·.the
Cooperative ;Program noW that they are
enlis!>tened and found help in time of need.
'l in beha lf of· the P.leasant Grove Baptist
ChUrCh and the bOdv,·l would like" to express
'·' • •
our appreciatiotl ~0 You '(or o'ur new found
hope, and,.your.conCei'n~nd help"•(Exc_erpts
of letter from ·pastor Troy Akers, Apnl 18,
1986). The ~hove w~s .taken from a letter of
thanks to your Mlssro~s Departm.ent .. It
needed . to go_ to .you , as a contnb~_tmg
Arkansas Bapt~st . It w~s ;your mon~ glv~n
~hrough t~e C?o~ra_t1ve Pro~ram and OI X·
1e_Jackson State _MISSIOn pffenng t~at m~~e
th1s . help p~s1ble. Th_IS st?ry .1s. b~~~
duplicated agam and agam. It IS thnllmg. .
can't do much more than we are domg,
though. The reason? Arkansas churches have
not been growing in their support of missions. In 1983 our churches gave 11.9 percent o'f their undesignated receipts fOr the
Cooperative Program . W~ have been there
ever since. let's get off high Center this year
and,make possible more thrilling stories such
as the one I' ve shared .
Don Moore is ex~utlye director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

July 31, 1986

Baptist hospital, university form joint program
MEMPHIS- Baptist Memorial Hospital,
Memphis, and Union Unive rsity in jackson,
Tenn., have announced the formation, of a
cooperative nu rsing education program.
The program will allow the two institution s
to work jointly at the Memphi s hopsital's
campus starting in September. Th e twophased cooperative effort will provide instruction which may lead to the baccalaureate of science degree in nursing.

Baptist Memorial Hospital is the largest
privately-owned hospital in the nation and
is operated by the SOu\hern Baptist Conventions Of Tennessee, Arkansas and Mississippi.
Union1 University is the oldest college in th e
Sout hern Baptist Convention.
For further information, contact the Baptist Memorial Hospital Recruitment Office at
(901) S22-6103 or the Union Un ive,.ity
Shelby County Office at (901) 363-6044.
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Arkansas all over
by /!!if~ G~ I ABN staff writer

people .

Mobile, Ala. , Merle Garrison of
Blytheville, Susie McNair and Vivian · '

as

Ken Reece will begin. serving Aug. 10
pastor:O(,MaYflowef Firsi chJrch, moving
there frOm 'more than eight years of ser·
vice as P,aStc;:.r of Ola First qiurch. H'e .-,

Knapp, both of little Rock, Patsy Jeffery
of Cabot, Mary Perkins of Lambrook and

Glenda Cr'aVens of M,eiWob<J; two sisters;
brothe", 13 gr~ndchildren; 21 great·

two

and h!s ...~jfe, Pat, have two cflildren, Jennif~ r,

12, a_nd

~illy,

grandchildren and two

eight.

gr~at-great-grandchild r.en. ' ·

. Lester P~~smore has resigned as pastor of

Monte flam recently entered th e field of
evangelism fOllowing 28 years of service

Angora Church, Leslie.

in the fielckof com munications. He is a

member, of~ lm a ' First Church and may

Reece

flam

be reached by contacting the church.
Arithoriy Kimbrough is serving on staff

this suinmer at Glorieta Baptist Conference Center. 'He is working as a director in the "area of yo'uth recreation. He is

a studeht 3t the University of Arkansas,
working on a master;s degree in broad-

cast jourri31ism . 'He is the son of Rev. and

Mrs. Billy Kimbrough .'His father is pastor
of Aim ~' First ~hurch .
David PoeJ be'~ n serving July 20 as
pastor of Bono Fi rSt' Church, moving
there from Woodsprings Church in
Jonesboro.

Mirk
N~

~h;~m has resigned a: pa{tor of

Liberty' Church

n ~a r

John Colbert _has resigned as director of
missions for Current-Gains Association ,
effective Aug. 1. He will: resi,d e at 704
Park Street in Willow Springs, Mo.
Ken and" Wilma Bradley have return ed
from doing volunteer mission work in
San Point, Idaho. There they were involved in adult evangelism that resulted in 10
professions of faith. They are members of
Fayettevill e First Church.

Benny Gr~~; began serving july 13 as
pastor of Sparkman First Chu rch . He is a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University
arld ~as att~nded $oUthwestern .Baptist
TheologiCa l Se'rninary. He alSo has par·
ticipateQ in the Seminary ~tudies program
in litt le Rock. Grant has served cis pasto r
of Arkarisas and 'Texas churches.
Buford F.rancis is Serving Holland Church
as music di rector. He also serves as
director of Faulkner Association Cold

Springs Camp.

Cora Steward of Elaine died July 19. Her
services were in Helena on July 21. The
widow of W.C. Steward, her suvivors include seven daughters, lerlene Mosley of

Bill Garrett began serving July 16 as
pastor of Brumley Chuich :in Conway, going there from Mount Vernon Chu rch.

Blytheville.

b~ie W.' J'i~·m S. \ yho, recently retired as
ad min istrator of Chaplaihcy, serVices for
the Arkansas oep3hmer1t Of Correction,
j~ residing a'f~3508 Sol!th Apr)le, Pine
Bl~.ff. AR 71603.
,.
. Ariel Hernande;·r~cently obse:.Ved his
fifth anniversary of setyice,as director of
the Hermitage Migrant Mission .Center.
l:te{nan1dez and his f~mily were recognized at,the recent. dedication of the
cent~r's . medical ,c,linic .and. were

presented -with $200 by. those attending
the dedicatio,n.

·
I

1

Billy West is ·serving as pastor of Tennessee Church a t Texarkana. He and . his
w·ife; Pam, and their child ren, Melissa,
Adaro, and •Broo.ke,· moved on the field

)uly ,15. '
Scott 1\,Y.,nt.~a! joinOd the staff of Forrest City First Church as assoc;iation
pastor .and ~Tl,U ~ic/media. coordinator. He
and his wife, Kendra, havt? a daughter,
Nicole.

Elmer Lynn West has joined the staff of

North Arkansas AsSoCiation held its first annUal spring associa tional meeting rec~ntfy

at Eagle Heights Church, HaMson. Coordinators were (left to righV Pastor Stanton Cram,

Dale Taylor, mOderator and L:B. Atchison, directo~r of missions. Curtis Mathis .'(righV,
pastor of Harrison First ChurCh, was elected'as moderator for 1986-87. The main pur·
pose of this meetirig, instituted through constitutioflal fevisio n ih ·the an nual sesSion
last fall, iS to elect iissociarional officers and committee personnel. This will enable
associationaf officers to attend key leader. meetings and other training opportunities
provided by Arkansas Baptist State Convention iO•assist in early·plihning fdr the new
church year that begins in October. Fall associational rileetings 'also will be held. .

Marion First Church as director of education , youth and children .
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up~ate

,,
briefly

PeQueen Fim Chln :c h ordained Mike

\

· West Memphis Second Church
celebrated a ''Together We Build" program june ·19 With a dinn~r a~d after·
noon musical program. MemberS

con.

tribute<! $10,098 and pledged $13,10s·,
toward construction costs of additioria1

Sunday ScHool classrooms.

·

Genoa Church rece nt Vacation Bible

School resulted in 12 professions of faith
and nine baptisms. The c hurc h had 16
additions by baptism in june.
;
Waldo Church launched a famil~
outreach program in june that' r~ulted in
11 baptisms a nd two additions by letter.
Caraway First Church· h~ld a June 1S
noteburning service to observe payment
of a $61,000 indebtedness. Harold Ray,
director of missions for Mount Zion
Association, was speaker. Bob Hall is
pastor.
Jonesboro Fisher Street Church mi ssion·
team was in Cherokee, N.C. July 2S-Aug.
2 to lead backyard Bible clubs, and eveninS worship services and to assist with
Scripture distribut io n.

Sims to the deacon ministry July 27.

Cotter Fim Church has declined the
·month of July as"'L.ove' and ,6;ppreciation
Month'' fof Pastor,Dean.Vanlaningham

and his wife, Penny., Vanlaningha-m has
resigned effective Aug.- 3 to attend .
Southwestern· Baptist Theological ·.
Seminary. He is a graduate of Southern

Baptist College' and Ouachita ~,aptist•
University. He has pastored churc hes in
Arkansas for 22 years, serving at Cotter
for more than seven years. ·

Osceola First Church mission team was
in Huntington, Ind. , July 19-26 to lead
backya rd _Bible clubs.
Otter Creek,.Fim Church in Little Rock
ordained Dennis Braner, Denriiso~ Yates
1
and Jim Trost to the.deacon niinistry July
20.
Russellville Second Church is installing
the Baptist Telecommunications Network
equipment in their church for the purpose of equipping and training workers
in their areas of leadership responsibility,
according to Pastor David Mclemore.

Pleasant Grove Church at McCrory will
observe homecoming Aug. 3. J.T. Summers, a former pastor, will be speaker:
Morton Church at McCrory will observe
its 50th' anniversary Aug. 3 with special
services throughout the day.
Little Rock Immanuel Church will
its singles ministry 'Aug. 10
whE! n single adults will lead a 7 p.m.
worship service. Pastor Brian Harbour
wi ll bring the message, "The Family is
Big ·enough· for Singles:' A fellowship will
follow in Vaught Fellowship Hall.
~pot light

MayflOwer and
Conway Harlan Park
1
Churches you th joined together June
14-20 to do resort missio n work at lake
Ten killer in Oklahoma.
Vilonia Beryl Church youth are doing
mission work in Gary, Ind. Melinda Whit·
ford represented the church recently ,in
the Better Speaker's Tournament at
Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Center,
Conway Second Church youth will be in
Ore City, Texas, Aug. 8-15 to lead a day
camp and present three musical concert.s.

A Fayetteville co mmissioni ng service was
held for representatiyes from Fayetteville
First Church, Fayetteville Immanuel Church,
Prairie Grove First Church 'a nd lincoln First
Chu rch prior to th eir leaving for work in
Brazil.
Fayetteville First Church has contributed
$3,900 for the Jarunas Chu rch in Be/em,
Brazil , to be used to pay th e indebtedness
on chUrch property and provide needed
assistance to thei r pastor.

1986 marks Jamie }ones' 35th year of service as Baptist St udent Union director at the
University of Arkansas. A .birthday party july 19 at the University of Arkansas at Little
Rock BSU Center and another July 25 at Fayetteviffe First Church ~Nere given tO celebrate

his years of service. Sharing in the Little Rock festivities were three;of his nine gra'ndchildren'(pictured above), otlier family members~ forf!Jer studen t{, and,BSU direCtors
from ac;oss the state. Jones has served th e second longest tenure at the same loca tion
o( any BSU director in the couqtry. according to Tom J. Logue, Arkansas Baptist State
Convention BSU director.

July 31, 1986 .

For information about the AmazonArkansas Partnership Mission, contact
Glendon Grober, P. 0 . Box 5S2, Little
Rock, AR 72203; (501) 376-4791.

Congregation started
SINGAPORE-After training for four months,
10 members of the Changi Church and a
pastor, Matthe.v lim, began worship services
in Tampines Ne.v Town , a new housing
estate of about 120,000 residents.
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been involved in sexual promiscuity. She
came on a referral fiom a pastor in another
part of Arkansas.
The girl's parents had come .to their pastor
saying they could no longer control h~r. She
was staying out all night and ' was involVed
in drinking and Sexual immOrality.
· "She was reaching.Out for love al)d acceptance," Davey observes, " Her needs simply
were not bt;ing met:'
'
When the girl came to the.shelter, she was
still under the influence of alcohol and

drugs. Davey says, "She responded well to
love and to a stable, structured environment.
"Our home provides a kind of structure
to which ,most .young peOple will respond
favorably. This,~fOr rpost of our clients, is the
first place in which there has been consistency, structUre and love. Most of the youn8
people who come here have beeri confronted with inconsistency 1in the Jives of
their parents and others: '
This particular young girl stayed at the
shelter for 60 days and was a model as far
as behavior and deportment were concerned. She shared in all the activities of the
home and took pride in her appearance. She
also shared in the activities of Midway

ChurCh, allhough she never m_ade a public
decision while she was at the shelter..
Recently she'was transferred to the home
at Monticello. Her parents _say there ha s
been a total turnaround in the girl's life.
The final exampl~bf a client at the shelter
was a battered wife and- her two teenaged
daughters. The husband ·and father,' a succesSful. businessman, had been ' battering

them physically and psychologically for a
number of years.
the night the woman and her children
came to the shelter, the family had been on
an oUting together. Upon returning home,
a quarrel took place, and the husband beat
~is wife and daughters.
· •
Davey observes, " Battering is not relegated to the down and out or the derelict. It
can be present'on any socioeconomic level:'
The family stayed three weeks at the
shelter. On the second day the wife 'came
to Davey and sajd,· " I have something to-give
to you:· It was a 45-caliber revolver she had
bought to protect herself and her daughters.
The girls completed their school \YOrk, and
both girls responded well to the love they
found at the shelter. They made a decision
to move to another state and to start new

.pn

lives. Funds ·were made aVailable through
White County Baptists for relocation in
another state where there were relatives.
Reports indicate things are going v.oell.for the
daughters.
mother and her
The husband now is receiving psychological counseling. Davey'observes, "It may
be too late to restore this family, but help for
the one who is doing the battering is essenti a! whenever possible."
Ar;ka nsas' Baptist Family and Child Care
Services provides counseling for families to
assist them in dealing with all types of relationships, with a goal to preserving the
home.
The Oaveys are excited about·their place
of service. Davey says, ".This is . the , most
exciting ministry in which I have ever been
· involved. It gives us an opportunity to see
the Lord working .in the lives of many people almost daily. I woutd encourage those
who are seeking God' s will for their lives to
consider ministry through Family and Child
Care Services.
" This could be an exciting ministry for
churchleSs pastors," Davey continued. " It
provides opportunity to care .for God's
sheep: '

iwo

Emergency receiving homes provide for sp~cial needs
by
Family and Child Care Services maintain
five emergency receiving homes in little

J.

Everett ~need

knowledge of the child 's parents."
The first emergency receiving home was

The Geyer Springs WMU' was in strumental in developing a' support grouP ·for the
shelter witP approximately 10 churches in
the little Rock area participating bY providing resources for the chil&en who are
residents of the facility. In order for Family
and Child 'Care to maintain a·receiving home
a church, association ·or group of churches
are required to assist in the ministry.
The various emergency receiving homes
average from 7 to 10 clients per mohth . The
five facilities will care for approximately 500
battered and/or neglected children and
young people per year.
The little Rock Emergency Receiving
Home was filled to capacity within 48 hours
of its opening. Doug McWhirter, Jr., director of program and. staff development,
observes that this has been the pattern in
each of the shelterS as they were opened.
He said, "Currently there is a need for three
or four emergency receivi ng hom es in the
state. But these cannot be developed until
chUrches and/or an association indicate
availability to participate in the establishment
of additional ministri es:•
Biggs says that prior to opening a new

established in Little Rock in 1977. It came

facility, Family and Child Care makes a

as the result of an article that was carried in
the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine in May

feasibility study which is in turn presented

to the Family and Child Care Board . When

care for battered women. At Paragould 8
women and their 13 children have been
cared for since its March 1986 opening, and
at Judsonia 15 worrif!n anO their 25 children
have utilized the facility. l:ast month there
were 11 referrals of battered women to the
Paragould emergency receiVi ng home.
McWhirter says, "We never dreamed tt)ere
would be this kind of need. But when you
make a response to a demonstrated need
people will come forward and yoli will learn
just how severe the problem really is.
" Battered wives," McWhirter continues,
"can come from any socioeconomic·level of
society. Middle-class and upper middle=<:! ass
wives can usually find the economic
resources to get away from the situation.
Women from lower socioeconomic situations may. find it mbre difficult."
Th~ emergency receiving homes have filled an important need. Executive director
Biggs says, "We have had very positive
resu lts in the lives of children, young people and battered women. You can observe
almost daily the physical and emotional healing which is produced through ttfe ministry
of our shelters. We are fortunate to t-iave people who have a sense of call to serve'as directors of our shelters. God is blessing th is
ministry in a very special way:•

of 1976. The Olivet Church, Little Rock,

resources are ava ilabl e and the need is
demonstrated, a new ministry is started.
Both the Paragould and Judsonia facilities

J. Everett Sneed is editor of the Arloansas
Baptist Newsmagazine.

Rock, SherwoOd: Camden, Paragould and
Judsonia. All of these, except the judsonia
shelter, serve infants through 12 years of age.
The Judsonia facility serves young PeOple

ages 10 through 18. Both Judsonia and
Paragould serve battered or destitute women
and children.
The purpose of .the emergency care is to
provide immediate miniStry any time of the

day or night, for 30 to 60 days until Social
Services or the juvenile Court or the staff of
Family and Child Care can determine what
is the best plan for a partic~;-~lar child. Family
and Child Care provides a loving home-like
setting with involvement in church, school
and recreation.
"The children are victims of abandonment, physical and sexual abuse," observes
Executive Director Johnny Biggs. Almost half
of the children have been victimized by sexual abuse. The sexual abuse often comes
from a family member, a neighbor or a

mother's boyfriend. It may be with lhe full

made a house available to the Family and
Child Care Services at a reduced rental rate.

July 31, 1986
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Daveys find. minist_ry_ ~xciting_ at judsonia E_~ergency Shelter_
by

J. Everett Sneed

john a nd M~ry Davey are the ~di~ecto'rs of
th e judsonia Emergency Shelter," service of

Arkansas Baptist Family and Child Care Services. The shelter provides emergency
reside nce for young people, battered wives
and their children.
The Daveys have a very interesting clnd
diverse background . Mrs. Davey is a former
high school teacher in M issouri with extensive involvement in Southern Bapti st work .
At~ one tim e she waS the interim Ba ptist
Young Women di rector for the Missouri B'aptist Conven~ipn'.
·'

Dr. Davey is native of Canada w hose
parents'were ~a n a di a n ~apti~t missionaries
to Rhddesia {now ZamHia) and liberia. His

background includes W'O rk with radio, telfvisio n, and rewspapers, as Y(E! II as pastoring.

lmm~iat'ely prior JO the Davey's em ploy-

ment wh h Arka.nsas Baptist Family and Child
Ca re Service, the Daveys felt God's ca ll to
work in a childcare inktitution and served
with the Buckner West Texas Children's
Home for one year.

In March of 1985 th e Daveys moved to

}ohn,and,Mary Dayey share cold drinks with a coup;e of emergency shelter residents
about to 'leave their care to live with family in another state.

Judsonia to help· prepare the shelter for its physically, psychologically or sex uall y. They found a temporary small apa nment but
opening on May 21, 1985. Prio r to this the Others' come frbm disfunctional fa milies, could not find work.
Daveys had spent five months on the cam- such as those where divorce has occu rred.
The hustiand became involved in crimi nal
pus of the Child Care facility at Monticello.
Other referrals come from pastors, physi- activi ty, and the two of them fled to Florida.
During the first year of its operation, the cians, ju venile judges and area Fa mily and After they had been there three or four days,
shelter served 95 clients. Ten of these ·receiv- Child Care counselors. Davey observes,
he was arrested by Florida authoriti es in
ed Ch rist as their Savio r and nine were bap· "Many of th e-young people have run away beha lf of White Cou!'lty.
Th e young woman hitchhiked baCk to
ti zed. Davey beca me pastor or the Midway from home, but often the problem ca n be
!Church shortly after he and his wife became solved through Christian counseling wi th the White Cou nty, but she had no place to stay.
'directors of the shelter.
in the
who in
He says, " The C'hurc~ provides a unique
place of love and ministry for all of the shelter up to 30,_days._There are exceptions
A~ra ngem~nts were ,made for her to stay
residenlS of the home. Our church has open- in which .emergency situations demand they in the shelter telliporarily: Davey says, "Nored ilS arms to the ministry, and the church remain for a longer period of time. Occa· mally in situations such!as.;.i his, the shelter
has been blessed because of its willi ngness · sionaJiy there is no place for1the client to go. w-orks with'·Social ServiceS to seCure a materto serve in this , way. Jhe two ministries It also may . take longer. to provide fOster nity care Center:'
dovetail tqgether in a remarkable way."
home care for the you ng person.
The Midway .Church was •in revival; and
The facility is geared basically tO care for
Davey observ~ that some child ren. need the young woman was invited to atten.d. She
young people 10 to ·18 years of age. It also beh.avior modification or psychologica l accepted t~e invitation, and one of~..the first
has facilities to ca re for a battered spouse counsellhg:<. Some ,of the children go Dack eve nings of the revival shr: accepted1 Chri st
and .her children. The children of battered to the!r.-own fam ilies. Others require f9st.ei- · as Savior.
. ~
.
spouses have ranged in age from one month care or attention at the hom e at Monticello.
. At this point she knew nothing of her hu sto 18 years of age. Eighteen battered spouses
One 'example Pf;the work of the shelter ,ban<;J 's.. siiu~tion. In two or thre,e days she
and thei r children already have been ~rv~. was w ith a young woman '-'!' ho wis ·~xpec- recejve_d ·WQ rd her husband was being
The children of a battered spouse par- ting a child. She came to the home as a·(efer-' .extradited_back to White County. She was
ticipate in th e ,activities of the hom e, but ral from White County SoCial Services.
~ excited about seein g her husband and his
Eaflier she and lier husband had co me to •. return to the countr..·
come under the immediate care of th ei r
mother, if she is phYsica lly and emotio nally White County from California: Between the • Ohe of the fi rsf tllings she did whe n she
able to ca re for them. A battered spouse and two of ttlem;· they had a $600-a-week co- was able to se~ her husba nd was to invite
her .chi ldren go to church and eat w ith the ca ine habit. To suPport the habit, .the hu s- him to the revival, alth ough he was still
othl}r residents if it is d ~ reet for them to do band had worked at two jobs and the wi{e incarcerated iri a local detention center. The
next morning she received word her husso. The•other 75 to 80 individuals served by had wo rked full-time also.
Each of them had made a decision ea rl y · band was free on bond and wou ld be able
the shelter have been youqg people ages 19
in 1986 to " kick" the habit. The young w ife . to accom panY her to chu rch. He came that
through 18.
There are a .number of ways the shelter had 6ecome pregnanit and appa rently the evening and accepted Christ aS his Savior.
The coupl e today is still a part of the Midreceives its·' clientS. Perhaps the great~t pregnancy had shocked them into realiiv..
Davey says, " We believe God saw paten- way Ch urch. They attend regularly. and he
number come through the Social Services
has found employment. Davey says, " It
office in White County, which calls to see tial in . th ~ m and intervened to bring them
here. They driginally had come to W hite appears they are on their way to a better life.
if room is available in the shelter.
•. The Oaveys inquire as to th e need for the County th inking they could stay with friends The young man st ill faces court proceedings
individual•to come to the shelter. Many of and relatives. But soon this situation erupted, and the possibi lity of incarceration :·
Another example is a teenage girl who had
the young people have been abused eithe r and they fou nd themselves out on the st reet.

yo~~~Ja~~~oany~udn;i~:~~~n::~ains
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The ABSC Stewardship Department conducted Monel' Manasemenl Seminars on July 14 and 15. The two seminars, held at
Grand Avenu e Church, Fl. Smith, and in the
Baptist Building, Lillie Rock, featured john
Mo'B'!n, pastor of the Sagemonl Church,
t"'ouston, Tex.
· Dr,lMorgan, who has pastored the Sage·

mont Church for 20 years, led the congregation from a membership of 16 to B,OOO.
Approximately one-half oflhe additions have
come through baptism . The church property is valued at $8 million and is totally debt-

free. Currently, the church is averaging

approximately 2,400 in Sunday ~hool. The
church gives over $500,000 per year for mission ·endeavors. .
· Morgan emphasizes that the lord wants
Christians lo be debt-free. He says, ·" God
doesn' t want Christians, churches, or our
denomination to be in financial bondage:·
Morgan origi nally wanted to be a banker
with a law degree. After the Lord called him
i nto the ministry and he began to observe
how many families were breaking up as a
result of financial problems and how much
money our churches were putting into debt

retirement, he became convicted that' the
lord had a financial syste m' that would solve
these problems.
·
In 197S, the Sagemonl Church was in debt
$600,000 and the church's facilities were
packed with people. Mo'B"n says, ''I read
the Bible through with my people and fou nd
there were no building programs described
in the Bible. llearnei:J the people always paid
for God's buildings as they were. erected. I
felt 1~a1 if God was ab[e,lo do illhen, he
could do it now:'
, S i ne~ 1975, the church has paid off its ,
$600,000 indebtedness and erected four
other buildings. The l~rges! is a S~ million
auditori ~m which seats 2,500 people. ·All or
the buildings y;ere ~rected without any type
of interim financing af)d were paid in full
prior to being.occupied by the congregation.

Mo'B"n says, "The method we used is simPle. We determi ned to let God be God, and
we buill only as God provided:'
The congreg3.tion employed sub-contrac·
tors, which submitted bids to them in phases.
Mo'B"n illustrates by sayjpg there was a bid
by a contractor;t01 prepare the ground and
footing, and the congregation raised the
money. Anothei J>id was from a co,n tractor
to pour the cement slab and rough -in the

plumbing. When this was paid and completed, the congregation raised the money
to erect the steel frami(lg.

11

Morgan:observes, " In each instance we
didn't delay the work one ~ay. We stayed
ahead by keeping the needs or the next
phase ol building before our people and the
Lord blessed us:•
Mo'B"n says that when a church has
extreme indebtedness which is preventing it
from supporting missions, an indepl~ study

John Morgan, pastor of Sagemont Church, Houston,' Texas, led two money management seminars for the ABSC Annuity /Stewardship Depilrtmenr July 14-15.
must be conducted so that the congregation
becomes awa re of the lost potential in serv-

ing the Lord.
He illustrated thi s by supposing that a

church had an indebtedness or $200,000. In
moSt i nsta nces it wou ld cost at least

$400,000 lo pay off the indebtedness at the
present rate of interest over a 20 year period.
Morgan says, ' 'The congregation first mu st
~ moti v~ ted to say, 'G od ca n do it: And
second the people mu st say, 'We are willi ng to give if God wi ll provide us with the
resqu rces: "
The pastor must make it possible for th e
people to give, Morgan says. This requires
a great deal of faith on the part of the pastor.
He must not worry about failu re. The pastor
must be convinced this is what God wants
the congregation to do, and he must obey.
Morgan says the second step to financia l
freedom by chu rches is to stop the interest
they are paying on loans. He feels th.e best
way to do this is to encourage members of
the congregation to loan money to the
church interest-free. " If, for example;'
Morgan says, " the co ngregation owes

$200,000 and 200 family units in the ch urch
wou ld loan i nterest-free $1,000 eac h, the
congregation could pay off its indebtedness:·

.The church wou ld then pay back its
members. Thi s would go quickly, since the
church would be paying on ly on the principle. Morgan observes it wou ld not cost the
members a great deal of money. He said, "At
today's rate: of interest, people receive "five
and one-half or six percent interest. On

$1,000, an individual would lose S551o $60
a year. The individual also would have to pay
taxes on the interest earned, so the actual

people to give to something that is happening. He says, " God motivates peo~le to give
before the fact. No one likes to give to pay

off a debt
" I think it is very important for us to be
free to carry out Bold Mission Thrust:'
Morgan says. "As long as our churches and
our families are in bondage to financial
institutio ns of the world, we are not going
to be able to do w hat God desires us to
accomplish. We have missed many opportunities w here we coul_d have bought television stations o r satelli tes because our
indebted ness has hindered us."
Morgan says financial indebtedness for
individua ls is the number one marital problem in the Houston area. He also. is co nfident this is true on the natio nal level.
Morgan says there are several steps a family must take in order to free itself from financial bondage. Fi rst, a family must recognize
that all credit purchases must stop. Morgan
says, "A family mu st not worsen the problem
under any ci rcumstance."
The seco nd step is for a family to start
honoring God wi th the first fruits of the fami ·
ly's income.
Third , a family must transfer owners hip of .
all possessions.to th e lord. This mea ns complete recognition that the lord is the owner

or all a fami ly has and that the family
members are his stewards.
Fourth, a family must sta rt putting as much
money as possible on th e principle of their

·debts.
Fifth, a fami ly must sell everythi ng that is
depreciati ng on which it owes money. This
may mean a family must step back in th e
kind of transportation that it is using.

loss is less than the SSS or $60 per year:'

Sixth, the husband will need to gel a tem-

Morgan says it is much easier to encourage

porary extra job in order to retire the debt.
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Morgan says, " The family needs to learn
to do as many jobs as possi ble around the
house. It is importanr that we take care of
the things God has entrusted in our hand s."
Morgan emphasizes that a family's becoming debt-free should be an entire family

effort. He feels c hildren should be brought
in on it and encouraged to get jobs to assist
the family in becoming financially free.
Morgan says, " I encourage yo-ung people
getting married, if both of them are going to
"INOrk, to live on the husband's income. If the

wife works for six y~ars and puts everything
she makes into saVil')gs, by the end of the
sixt h year she can stop working and the in-

terest will equal her monthly paycheck. The
wife can .come home and raise her child fen
CJ nd have a second -income."
Morgan feels that in most instances it is
fine for a family to finoi nce a home since it
is an item that will appreciate in value. uems
which wi ll depreciate in va lue should not be
financed.
Morgan says, " ihe key to Christian finan -

cia! freedom is tp recognize God will sup·

ply our needs. These needs are food, shelter,
and clothing. These are basic necessities and
do not cost too much. The successful Christian is one who is com mined to the lord and
disciplined in his everyday living."
Morgan's complete seminar is available on
both audio and video tapes. He also has a
book entitled, Financial Freedom.

). ,h erett Sneed is editor of the Arkansas
lklptist Newsm~gazine.

Association~! camp mi'n.isters. t_q disabled youth
· by Mark Kelly
A blazing summer sun scorches observers
at poolside. Tanned teenage lifeguards squint

through the glare, watching their youthful
charges frolicking in • the water. Excited
shouts and shrieks of laughter shatter what
'vYOUid be an otherwise quiet afternoon heat.
The setting is an Arkansas Baptist associational youth camp. On the su.rface, it could
be any one of dozens, but actually it is one
of a kind.
The camp is liberty Association's annual
four--day encampment for handicapped
children. Half of the swimmers playing in the
water are physically disabled or mentally
retarded . The other half are counselors who
have volunteered their time to help the
children have a su mmer canip experience.

)udi.Biedsoe, a member of Trinity Church,

ElDorado: and ~irector of spKial ministries
for liberty Association, helped start the annual camp three years ago. Although several
Southern Baptist state conventions offer Such
camping experiences, th e as~iational
camp Bledsoe coordinates appire'rltly is the
only one of its kind . In addition to i he fourday camp, the associatiqn 31so sponsors four
weekend outings for handicapped children .
"A lot of folks told us it couldn't be done;'
Bledsoe recalls. " We started with 12 the first
year. This year We have between 55 and 60
registered for our next weekend camp.
• " We have c hildren with every kind of
disability you can imagine, spina bifida,
cerebral palsy, blindness, deafness,
anything;' Bledsoe explains. " But we swim,
play volleyball, do Cfafts,. go fishing, have .

one youngster with her lUnch during Ub'erty Association 's annual summer camp for disabled children and youth. '

A teenage

with their friends,'' she says. '' But they're
willing to be here, changing wet beds and
puHing diapers on 19-year-olds, and then going home at night to wash clothes and sheets
for their ca mpers:'
It takes a special kind of person to give so
much so selflessly, Bledsoe asserts. But she
takes exception to the tag "spec ial
ministries."
..J W~en Jesus was on earth, he was among

wo"hip and Bible teaching times, everything . the deaf,

bli~d ,

and lame every day. He met

you would ordinarily do"'in camp."
The only difference ~tween her camp
and any other youth camp is t~e counselor
to camper ratio, Bledsoe says. The ca mp
recruits one counsel or for each disabled
camper.
The counselors, mostly older teens and
young adults from area churches, are a

their needs;'.she e~plains. " What we' re doing isn' t 'Special' mii1iStries. SPecial ministries
are 'single adults and thing~ like that. We' re
just doing what Jesus did eve ry day."
Bledsoe says statistics indicate three peopie out of every 100 in any community w ill
be mentally retarded . Add to that the
number of physically disabled and then

dedicated lot, Bledsoe reports.

multiply that by the number of family

" Our counselors come and stay with these
kids. They have to help them with

members for each one, and you have a.
significant ministry need with which to dealt

everythi ng. They stay in the room with them

she says.

,while a colostomy o r urostomy is being ser-

" This isn' t jUst a matter of ministry to the

vlced, when they could be out on the lake

disabled;' she explains.. "The families of
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.these kids never get to leave. There is a need
(or respite care. We call this a 'grief ministrYbecause parents who have 'special' children
ask the same questions as those who have
lost children through death. Th~ are

special needs which should be touched:'
. The liberty Association has been very
generous tO'Nard the ministry, Bledsoe explains. The four-day camp costs $15; the
weekend camps cost S10. But an open
scholarship policy allows campers who cannot afford that much to come anyway. And
special" construction needs to accomodate

'the disabled have been willingly provided
as well.
" The need is there;' Bledsoe emphasizes.
," There's even literature available from the

Sunday School Board. W<fve received training and would be willing to help anyone interested iri starting ministries to the disabl~
ed. But many churches just aren't meeting

the need :'

Mark Kelly Is monqlns editor of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmogulne.
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Gun-toting militant becomes Bible-quoting evangelist
by Ken Camp
weapons to face the KKK; ready to die if we
had to:' he says. " I' m glad now that they
didn't show up, because if they had, I know
someone would have been ·killed: '
Hated and fe~red by many for his militant

.

(

rera. ''I was tired of being hated . I was tited
of being shot at. I said ' I wish I could serve
the Lord someday:"
He still was Unable to surrender to God
bears witness of God' s ability to transform
fully at that point, however. Some time later,
an enemy of the church into a preacher of stance, Herrera accepted death threats as he encountered juan de Ia Garza, Baptist
1
the gospel.
routine business, and he escaped several at· evangelist from Mission, Texas, outside a lub•
The son of a Lubbock, Texas, police officer tempts on hi.s life. A former<companion in
bock radio station. The two men talked, and
killed in the line of duty, Herrera turned prison, Juan Perez, served ·as his perSOnal' Herrera began to feel the need lo 'make a
·against the law early in life. He served two bodyguard ~ nd •as a major in the Brown decision for Christ.
•
terms iotalling five" years in the Huritsville,1 Berets with 28 men under his command.
" I went for a whole v.ear under convicTexas, Walls Unit; fi~t for a burglary to supln .spite of his para-military trappings and tion;' he says. Finally, he contacted De Ia
port his $400 a week heroin habit and later quest,ionable rep utation, Herrera ~as Garza and expressed his willingness to
for parole violation.
·. courted by respectable ~ politicians.; ,W~'o .. become a Ch(istlan. The two kr-elt together
Following his release from prison in the.. recognized his ability to deliver votes. A'fter i'n a closet, and Herrera accepted Christ. He
mid~l970s, He~rera was elected West Texas
actively being involyed iri on~ gubernatorial later joined Iglesia Hispana, a·mission of First
Prime Minister of the Brown Berets, a para- and two presidential campaigns for others, Baptist Church of Lub~k .
.'
Feeling led into full-time Christian service,
military Hispanic group.
H~rrera ran for rriayor pro tern of lub~k,
the
former
" We were called activist, militant, com- placing third among a field of 12 candidates.
Brown Beret leader began travelmunist. What we ·were was a group of peoWith Perez as his business partner, he ing with De Ia Garza throughout Mexico and
pie willing to die for what we believed in;' besi!n nearly five years ago promoting Texas. After he led Perez, his former partner,
mus1cal srOups for nightclubs and conceits. to Christ, the pair once again began1to work
he said.
Herrera explains the Browri Berets were In spite of his success as a businessman and together, but this time in the Gilbert Herrera
Evangelistic Association .
founded to oppose police brutality, political powerbroker, he felt unfulfilled.
"Ten years ago people saw me on TV cardiscrimination against Hispan)cs and other . One evening during a cocaine-induced fit
injustices, but members la,ter took a more • of depression, Herrera put a .38-caliber rying weapons, wea ring long hair and a
·
· revolver to his head and pulled the trigger. military uniform. For me to come back 10
hate-filled, anti-Anglo•position.
Once, when the Ku Klux Klan threatened As if by a miracle, the gun did not fire, but years later and talk about God is hard for
to patrol th~ Texas-Mexico border to keep the click of the trigger brought him to his some to accept;' he notes. "The story of Paul
illegal aliens from crossing ihe Rio Grande senses. He noticed his television was on, and keeps me alive. It keeps me going."
River, Herrefa led an armed group of Brown an e;vangelist was talking about God's plan
Berets to meet theni.
of-salvation .
'
Ken Camp writb for the public relations
"V'fe went to the border" with automatic
"T~at got my attention;• rememb~'? Her- office of the ,Texas Baptist Convention.
LUBBOCK, Texas (BPI-It's a long way to
go from being a guh-toting militant to being
a Bible-quoting evangel is~, but like a
modern-day Apostle Paul, Gilbert Herrera
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Southern Baptists minister to farmers in crisis
·

by David Reid

' 'It' s rough to get through times like this," comes, Daddy often drops out of worship
says the elderly country preacher and because of the embarassment. Then the
farmer.
· l
,
mother drops out and finally the children.
He stands at the door of a barn, speaki ng
"They feel like failures · and become
to Missouri television vie'Hers about a sub· alie n ~ted from the church," he said. "They
ject they know too well , farm failur.es. But quit showing up at the coffee shop or they
this farmer has hope.
quit doing their grocery sho.pping at normal
His appeal Was aired when Missourians' times so they won't be seen :'
atterition was focused intently on the televi"Churches.have to keep the family iOvolvsiOn prior to last fall's " ali:Missourf" World ed;· Evans said. "We have tO saY, 'We don' t
Series. Missouri Southern Baptists showed a measure you by -how you ~ucceed in your
30-minute 'documentary eri the rural farm ca refir. God loves 'you. no matter what:"
crisis just prior to the first game between th e
The" SBC Horne Mission Board granted
St. loUis C'!_rdinals and tKansas City Royals. SSO,OOO.in domestic hunger funds to Evans'
Don Evans, director .of rural-u'~ba n mis- mini~try. He has already distributed $30,()(X)
sions for the .Missouri Biiptist Convention, to Missouri farm fami lies.
prodUced the videO. •Evans; a r8raduate of ~ However, he has had to find creative ways
Southwe;stern·Baptist Theologi~,l seminary, to get farmers to accept help. In some cases,
is one Of many Southern f!~Ptists 'who' find . they funnel the aid through friends who ca n
theiriJ1inistrieS tu r ningtoy.t~rdfarm , families
say, ''You' ve helped me in the past, let me
in disls: ·
·
help you." In others, they have given credit
' ' For years .t~eJamier has ministered to us lines anonymously through local grocery
by Providing food :' Evans said. " Now' we stores and paid off the bills as soon as they
need to minister to him :•
came in.
The video, titled "Come Before Winter:
Jesse Canafax, a ch urch relations consu lMissouri Baptists look at the Rural Farm tant for the Baptist General Convention. of
Crisis," has aired on' 17 stations in Missouri Texas, said some rUral communities sufferand neigh~oring states and twice On Baptist ing from the farm crisis have been doubly
Tel Net.
afflicted by an accompanying decline in the
Through it, Evans suggests how churches oil industry.
can help farmers suffering from incr'easing
Giving is down in some churches, but a
financial losSes~ Such a ministry is difficult, more serious problem exists. "People have
he said, because of the fa rm er's pride and been affected ·worse psychologically: • he
independence.
said. " Families have suffered as well as chur"The most impQrtant thing you can do is ches and communities."
walk alOngSide th'em and maintain your
Canafax, another Southwesterner, now
friends.~ip,'' Evans said . ''Wheti the crisis helps rural churches organize prayer groups,

establish counSeling programs and conduct
seminars fo teach people to 1 deal wit~
adversity.
First Baptist Church in Lamesa, Texas,
recently held such a seminar. The chU rch ,
located in a cotton farming region, Spon sored " Farm Family Weekend " last sprihg.
Th e weekend event featu red sessions .On
money management, bankruPtcy and
foreclOsure, as well as"' Bible studies,
testrmonies, prayer meetingS and singing.
" We've s.een many people turn to God
and find help and and overcome their feelings•of failure,'' said pastor C. H. Murphy, a
Southwestern graduate.
Murphy organized the seminar because he
·:became concerned while counseling with
families arid trying to help them stay
tdgether;' he said . .' 'Marriages were being
destroyed by the stress:·
The seminar's impact carried over to his
churcll's Good Nevvs America revival this
spring, Murphy said. The ch urch contin ues
to ininister to farm fami lies through the
counseling center and weekly support
groups:
" A fa rm er is difficult to help because his
heritage is one of honest, hard work that has
always paid off,'' MurphY said. " If he ever
came up agai nst something he'd just work
a lot harder and whip it."
·
Through the mini stries of Murphy and
others, more self-sufficient farmers are turning to God for help.
·
·
David Reid writes for the pubii~ relations
office of Southwestern Seininary.
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ambassador for Christ stands out at the United NatiQns
by Mark ,Wingfield

NEW 'IORK (BP)-As a natille of India, Ted
Mall blends in with. the mosaic of races at
the Uni(ed Nations. But as an ambassador
of Christ, he stands out; _.

Mi'll came to the United States and
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
in
Worth, Texas, as an international student in 1976. Today he ministe" to the ·most
diverse international assembly in the world.
He is Southern 'Baptists' witness to the New
York City diplomatic community-a natiorial
ethnic mi Ssionary SUP.ported by the

??rt

denomination's Home Mission Board. More

· tha~ 3S,OCX> people represe1,.1t most nations
of the world either at the United Nations or
nearby diplomatic offices.
, '' Beiryg a~ ~ int~rnational student ·myself

prepared me to identify Y(ith these pepple;•
tjlall ..says. "I went through some .of the same
tnings th~e peop.Je, went .through :'
, That unde~aqpinggives him an,introduction to share the gospel with people who

may not have heard of qristianity. And the
se'minary edUcation, he says, gave him "t~e
biblica(background and ca·pability to with·
st~~d wheri somebody questiorls m'y faith:'
, Mall's work tal<es three approaches.
FirSf is o,utreaCh'. 'We try to make friends
and develop. relationships through which
evangelis_m q .n happen:' he Says.
When a new diplomat arrives, Mall contacts him ~letter to set up an appointment.
He makes a formal prese~ntation

tO that per-

. son a·nd welcomes him to the United States
on behalf of Southern Baptists.
· .. "Sometimes Of11he very firSt contact I have
occ;i·sion ~tq,P,iesent a B_i~le or witness~to
them," he says. "Sometimes it takes weeks
-or months or

Years:•

Second is~ r"Q.inistry to social and material
needs. Thrqugh one program, Mall in·
troduC:es diplomatic families to local Baptist
host families. The host families help the

foreigners ~djUst to American culture. They
also include them· in family activities at
Christmas and Thanksgiving. Mall provides
economic assistance to diplomats from
poorer nations. Differences in currency exchange and living requirements make some
diplomats' salaries inadequate·for survival in
New York.
Third is cross-cultural communication.
'We want to present them Christianity in the
most favorable way," Mal ~ notes. One way
he bridges tt)e communication gap is
through Bible distribution. He keeps copies
of the S!;riptures in 100 languages, which he
gives away. ·"We make Scripture available to
anyone who would want it or need it in any
languaSe,' 1 he explains.
'
· ·
· To help people understand· those B)oi.S,
he leads Bible studies twice each week and
on request. Over the pasi year, his Thu..day
noon Bible study has drawn students from
48 countries.
f
One Soviet . diplom at, who is not a
belii!ver, gets a Gonsta~t ~upply, of ~u s.s~n

Pege'14

Ted Mall stands amid th e flags of the United Nations. As South;ern Baptists' chaplain
to the international body, Mall ministers to many who have never heard the gospel.

Bibles from Mall. She originally took one to

displ~y ~n. her boqkshelf, but it disappeared.
Now she keeps several Bibles on display until

they all disappear. Mall calls this his "silent
witness" because he is sure other Soviets are
taking the.Bib1es to read. His witness spreads
around . the world through Bibles and
through people.
Early one Sunday morning, he was awakened by the phone. The voice said only, "I'm
Chen, and I'm here:' Mall had never met the
man: but learned 3friend from Chicago had
referred liim. Chen had come from mainland
China to work on a project in automation
·technology. Finally, about 5:30 ~.m. he went
to get Chen at the' 6us station. Chen went
1 with his family to church that evening-his
first time in a Baptist church.
" He told me he was not really interested
' in Christianity," Mall remembers. But Mall
and his family continued to befriend the
man . They took him to tourist spots and
showed him how to get around.
last year, Chen attended a banquet where
a Texas youth choir sang. Mall says Chen

noticed it "seems like Christian young peopie have a hope that Chinese young people
don't. If hope is part of being a 'Christian, I
m,ight be interestec;J:' So,c;m afterward, Chen
became a Christian. He haS returned to his
hometown in China, where'tt;ere is no other
evangelical wit ness.
to the
Southern Baptists' ambassador
1
United Nations sent out one more ambassador for Christ to the na~ion. s.
Mark Wingfield writes for the p~blic relations office of South~em Seminary. •

Merl's Bus' Sales
New and' used units
See Merlin Yellger or TommJ4 Bowen
at zy;n 6s~:edn~aAr~tZ956. 71
Buo .(501)474,2433
Rea. 474-7447 'II'•
When in Eureka Sprlf!gs, visit

THE CASTLE & r.rusEUM .
at Inspiration POint, 5Yz mi. on 62 West.
Ideal. for family & bus · tours a-group rates
Rl. 2, s~·x "375, Eu~ka Springs, AR 71632,
phone (501) 253·9462

Part-time

B.qo~keeper

Small, church-related organization oHers
excellent worl<ing ·en~ronment for 20 hour> per
week. Must havo bo<il<luJeplng experience;
some keyboard entry or computer skills
desirable. Send ·rosume lo: Bookkeeper, clo
Arl<anS.S Baptist .Newsmagazine, P.O. Box
552, Uttle Rock, AR 72203.
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Lessons for living

August 3, 1986

· International

Life and Work

Cod 's promise of renewal

Peacemakers

by C.A. Johnson, Walnut Street Church,
Jonesboro

by Sid Carswell, Crystal 1-!m .church,
Little Rock

by Homer W. Shirley Jr., First Church,
Siloam Springs

Basic passage: Ezekiel 36

Basic passage: l,;iah 2:1-5; 9:1-7; Maithew

Basic passage: Haggai 1:2-2:23

Focal passage: Ezekiel 3~:22-32

5:9; Psalm 34:11-14; Hebrews 12:14; Roman

Central truth : God provides abundant

blessings to persons who turn to him for
renewal and restoration.
Chapter 36 gives a co.{,prehensive view of
God's dealing with tpe nation Israel, both

past and future. The nation had defiled-th eir
lan'd by their -disobedience to God (v. 17).
As a re5ult,1 G0d poured 10Ut his w rath upon
them anctr:scattered them among the
heathen (vv. 18-19): By t~is very act, God
allowed his hol y ·nam e to~ be profan ed for

both the Israelites and their God were despised and ridic uled,by the heathen (w. 20-23).
But God will vindicate hi s holy name (vv.
21-22). God promises to resto re his people
to their land for his ow n name's sake rather
than fo r Isra el's sake (vv. '22-24). Moreover,

God declared that he will cleanse his peopl e
of their wrongdoin g. He Will give them a
new heart w hi ch will res ult in inward devotion and motivation to serve him (compare
)er. 31:3i-34). In that day, God wi ll put hi s
spirit wit hin them and cause them to wa lk
in hi s statutes (vv. 25-28). God will rebuke
the famine, cause the desolate places to be
tilled, (w. 29,30,33-351. All people will know
that it is th e lord w ho has performed this

work (v. 36).
Regardless of one's view as to th e fulfill-

ment of this prophecy, every .c hild of God

Focal pauage: Haggai 1:2-6,

14:17-19; 12:17-21

2:~-4,1ii-19,21b-23

Focal passage: Matthew 5:9; Isaiah 2:4;
9:6-7; Psalm 34:14; Hebrews 12:14; Romans
14:19; 12:17-19

Central truth: When God gives instructions

·central, trutht"Christians are to be actively
involved in working for peace..

We neeCJ a ne'N church. building, SOmeone
says. No, replies another, this buildin8 is adequate. It was good for our parents and grandParents. After all we don' t have the money
for a ne'N building. Besides the place of worship is not .all that important.
These attitudes have been around for a

Peace is a co ndition in w hi c~ two or more
parties are in agreement. Peace can be attained if th e parties agree to disagree. Th ey
are free to wo rk · together in areas of
agreement.
The Bible says we were enemies of God
(Rom. 5:10). God himself made peace for us
through hi s Son Jesus (Rom. S:T) . Paul tells
us. Jesus is our peace. Jesus tore down the
wall between je'INs and Gentiles. H e brought
unity. He made a new man (Eph . 2:14,15).
Peace on eart h is the ideal. If all of ou r
energy and resources were employed in
peaceful uses the world would lack for
nothing. God looks with favor on people
who work at the peace-making process.
Peace among men is a biblical teaching.
We are told to live peaceably with all men.
We are'not to.. seek revenge if a person does
us wrong (Rom. 12:17-19).
This may be one of our most difficult
lessons to learn . We ca n see al l of the wars,
terrorist acts, and strife in the world today.
We desire peace. We want personal peace.
We need peace in ou r families, our churches
an d our co nventi on. The Bible says seek
peace Ws. 34:14) . Our mind s ask, how?
The peace process for every Christian
begins w hen we receive Christ as ou r Savior.
He gives us a peace that we cannot und erstand (Phil. 4:7). Without this personal peace
we cann ot rea lly work for peace.

cari rejoice in th e grace and power of God
set forth in Ezekiel 36. God's gracious dealing with Israel is a ray of hope to all who
have been disobedient to God. No one is
beyond God's love and grace. The hardest
and most si nful person can receive
forgiveness of sins and the blessi ngs of the
lord. The penitent sinner can receive a new
nature wherein dwell s the Spi rit of God.
Peacemakers are ofte n misunderstood.
Ch ri stian duty ca lls for us to tell a lost wo rld
that God's grace and mercy is available to This is especia ll y true if there are two sides
all w ho turn to him. No o ne need despair. and the peacemaker does not agree wit h
The blessings w hich God promised to his eith er side. Both sid es turn on th e
restored people Israel ought to remind us of peacemaker. Jes us was the grea tes t
the blessings we have in Christ.·As Ch ri stians peacemaker who ever li ved. The Pharisees
we have been forgive n of o ur si ns, jesus and Sadducees could not agree on many
Christ noW lives in our hearts by the Holy ' things. They agreed to kill Jesus. The Jews did
Spirit, eternal li fe has been bestowed upon not like the Romans. But they teamed up to
us, and heaven w ill be our eternal home. put Jesus to death.
Peace may acpear to be impossible. We
The gospel of.jesus Christ ca lls lost men a nd
women to a new way of life. May we ever may be insulted, ostracized, or even killed.
be faithful in proclaim ing the good news of But that does not relieve us of the responsibility of attempting to be peacemakers.
sa lva.tion to lost and dying wo rld .

a

Bible Book
A summons to rebuild

to his people, obedience is the only ade-

quate response.

long w hile. In 520 B.C. Haggai spoke the
Word of God to his fellow Jews in je ru sa lem
conce rning rebuilding the Temple. It had
been lying in ruins si nce the deportation of
Judah to Babylon in 586 B.C. A few had
returned in 537 B.C. under the leadership of
Zerubbabel. They simply cleaned away
so me of the rubble and erected an alta r for
worship. For 17 years they had neglected to
proceed with rebuilding the Temple.
God· finally gets tired of us dragging our
feet and rieglecting his work. He sent Haggai
to motivate the people to action. The time
had arrived. They had built houses to live
in that were adequate. But the Temple had
neither walls or roof. It is tim e for action .
They needed to set thei r heart to the matter.
Th e message is one of priorities. A church
must spend time in learning God's priorities,
if they are to please him. If a building program is in God 's plan for a church, he has
resources to bring ii to reality. " The silver is ·
mine and the gold is mi(\e, saith the lord of
hosts" (2:8). But he is dependent upon the

faithfulness of his people to respond as good
stewards.
When people make a co mmitment ·to

obey God, they appropriate his blessings and
resou rces. This is so not because of w ho we
are but because of who he is. His will is
always proper ~ nd best. When we respond
we place ourselves in a position of usefu lness
to achieve his purposes. Clarity of God's will
and comr:n itment to it are the primary criteria
for success. .
So, priorities should be determined in conference with God. It is he alone w ho has the
total perspective of his purpose. If it is time

to build a building, his people shou ld not
question him, but simply commit themselves
and resources to the purpose.
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Work ·begins reconciling tax reform plans
Subscriber

S~rvices

WASHINGTON (BP)-Senate and House Donald). Pease, D-Ohio; ).).Pickle, D-Texas;
conferees began work july 17 in an attempt Charles B. Rangel, 0-N.Y.; Marty Russo, Dto reconci le differences in the two bodies' IlL; and Fortney H. Stark, D.Calif.
ve rsions of tax reform.
The conference committee is expected to
Senate conferees include Finance Com- take at least a month to complete its work.
mittee Chairman Bob Packwood, R-Ore.; Should a compromise be reached, th e conLloyd Bentsen, D:rexas; Bill Bradley, D-N .J.; report then would h ~ve to be appr()'(ed by
Joh n H. Chafee, R-R.I.; john C. Danfo rth, R- both houses and signed by the preside nt.
Mo.; Robert). Dole, R-Kan.; Russell B. long.
While the Senate tax reform plan would
0 -la.; Spark M. MatsUnaga, 0 -Hawaii; retain current .law allowing federal tax
Daniel P. Moynihan, 0 -N.Y.; .William V. Roth exemption for non-Profit orga nizations offerJr., R-Oe!.; and Malcol m Wallop, R-Wyo.
ing "commercial·type insurance;· the House
House conferees are Ways and Means version would repeal that exemption. The
Com mittee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski, D· House legislation would strip th e Annuity
Ill.; Bill Archer, R-Texas; Philip M. Crane, R· Board and other similar church pension and
Ill.; John j . Dunca n, R-Tenn.; Richard A. · welfare groups of t the ir federal ta x
Gephardt, 0-Mo.; Guy Vander jagt, R-Mic h . ~ exemption .

The Arkorisos BopUst Newsmagazine offers
subscription plans at three different rates:

Every Resident Famtly Plan gfues
churches a premium rote when they send
the Newsmagazine to all th eir resident
households . Resident families ore
.· . ~l!k.J'la,t4d lo'be oi leosl one -fourth of lhe
·~·:,.;.:!?~~~~~SUnday School enrOllment. Chur·
ches who send only to members who re·
quest a subscription do not qualify for this
lower rate of $5 .52 per year for each
subscription .
A droup 'Plan (formerly called the
Club ·Plan} aUows'chuich members to get
a better than lnd/ulduol rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscrlpl/ons
toget~e r I~ rough t('elr cf ur~h . Subscribers
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addition 'to teaching at the Tennessee Bapti st school and serving as a missionary pastor
in Manila, jones was pastor of churches in
Tennessee, Kentucky, Maryland and Georgia.
Memorial gifts may be made to th e
Georgia Baptist Foundation for the Philippine Baptist Theological Seminary in Baguio.

Bess handled money, but people made her 'rich'

Little Rock, AR
72203

rvoao

Jones, emeritus professo r of Bible at Carson·
Newman College in Jefferson City, Tenn .,
former foreign missionary to the Philippines
and president of the Tenn essee Baptist Co nvention, died july 17, in Spartanburg, S.C.
Jones, a native of Kentucky, was a graduate
of Georgetown College and Southern Bap-

NAS HVILLE, Tenn . IBP)-Christine Bess
handled money during her 3S-year ca ree r
with the South ern Baptist Foundation, but
people enriched her life.
Bess began in janu ary of 1951 as the first
full-time employee to work wit h C. H.
Bolton, firs t chief execu tive of the foundation. She staned as a secretary and kept
books and later was accountant and administrative assistant. She was executive sec re·
tary-treasurer at the tim~ of her retirement
this summer.
Along the way, she worked with all five of
the foundation's chief execut ives and work·
ed with hundreds of Southern Baptists who
asked the foundation to invest their funds for
the perpetual benefit of Southern Baptist
causes.
"Christin e Bess has helped a lot of Bapti st people give what they want to Baptist
causes- which will help the denominational
enterprise until Ch ri st returns;· says Holl is
Johnson, president of the foundation for the
past 10 yea rs.
" She also has bee n the link, the tie from
admin istration to ad min istratiOn," Johnson
adds. " For all these yea rs, she has provided
co ntinuity to the founda tion:·
And continuity is a stock in wh ich Bess has .
invested deeply. She still keeps in contact
with the families of former foundation executives. Even in retirement, she mai ntains
frequ ent correspondence with many Southern Baptist investors who entrusted their
fund s to the foundation, as well as fo undation tru stees with whom she has served.
" If anythi ng enriches you r life, it's not just
diversification of people, but conti nu al con-

tact with them;• she insists. "My greatest
impression of my years here is of people,
people-to-peopl e contact.''
She reminisces about " unselfish, capable
businesSmen who ·came regularly, gave
hours of their time" and worked to carry out
the intent and purpose of the foundation as
its trustees.
Sh·e also is fond of her association with the
organization's five leaders, who al Ways
insisted on a "working with" relationship.
"Thei r openness of minq and receptiveness
was most rewai'ding," she says. "These
dedicated Christians-whd were in depth in
Scripture, devoted to Southern Baptist life
and co mmitted to the foundation-not only
profoundly affected me, but my family."
That family also is bound up in anothe r
relationship-membe rship in Crievewood
Church in Nashville, Tenn. They share a long
family<hurch history. She was cha irperson
of the first neighborhood census which was
used to help the church get started . Today
her grandchildren share a pew with her during worship services.
From th at pew, and from , her Nashville
hom e, Bess continues to cultivate relationships whic h have so enriched her life.
" life still holds for me the greatest
challenges;· she says, noting she still is
involved in som.e phases o( foundation \YOrk,
especia lly estates in which she still has J')O\'Ver
of attorn ey and relationships she has
developed over the years with Southern Bap· tist donors.
So, while she still keeps up with Dow )ones
averages, she also keeps up with fri ends she
has made during the past 35 years.
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